
Usesignal graves which wore lavished 
upon his wife. “ For it is plain," says 
one of her historians, “that it was an 
angel from heaven who brought hack 
the mantle, and that it was Christ 
Himself in the form of that poor 
beggar, Who came to try Ills well- 
beloved Elizabeth, as lie had before 
tried His servant Martin."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makce the huir soft anil g'ossy.

«« I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly live years, and my hair is moi t, 
glossy, and in an excellent slate of pres
ervation. I am forty years old, and have 
ridden the plains tor twentv five years."
__Wm. Henry Oil,alias*' Mustang Dili,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

Second Sunday After Easter. Don't Look For Flaw*.
Don't look for Haws as you go 

Amt even when you find them 
is wist- and kind to be somewhat mind 

Amt look fur the virtue behind them.
For the cloudiest night has a l»int of the light 

Somewhere in its rhadow hiding ;
It is better bv far to hunt for a star 

Than the spots on the sun abiding.

through life :
DEAD FAITH.

That Christ may dwell by faith In your 
hearts. (Ephes. ill. 17.)

Holy Writ teaches uh in many 
places, my brethren, that God dwells 
in our hearts by charity, and here 
we are taught that He dwells by faith 
also. Of course, the meaning is the 
same.
Christ is to love Him. And even for a 

soul to know the truth of

The current of life runs ever away 
To the bosom of God's great ocean.

Don't set your force 'gainst the river's 
And think to alter its motion.

Don't waste n curse on the uuiv 
Remember, it lived before you.

Don't butt at tile storm with your puny form 
Hut bend and let it ilv o'er you.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

“A number of years ago, by 
men Union of a friend, 1 began tou-i: 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the lrtir from 
filling out and prevent its turning grry. 
The first effects were most satislact< ry. 
Occasional applications since 
my hair thick and of a natural color.
II. Ls. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

More Nonsense.course

For an elect soul to know Every tew months, says the New 
York ll>raid, we are treated to a soul- 
harrowing report that certain digni
taries in the Catholic Church are en- 

uV whole life I VligoA in “ conspiracy against tin) Gov 
I eminent.

What good it would do for Catholics 
or Protestants or agnostics or any oho 
else to plot against the Republic is 
something that no man can find out. 
It is the fundamental principle of our

oh Wash Day;reprobate
religion is that indescribable boon 
which makes a possible salvation 
capable of becoming quickly real. 
How terrible the misfortune of the 
Calvinist who believes that a bad life 
necessarily means absence of faith ! 
llow consoling to know that our sinful 
friends, if they have but the true faith, 
have a seed of eternal life whicti may 

a fruitful tree !

The world will never adjust itself, 
To suit your whim to ihe letter ; 

Somethings must go wrong yoi

And the sooner you know it 
It is folly to tight with the inti 

And go under 
The wise 

As tli

And Every Day.hive k-;,r t
the better.

at last in the wrestle, 
shapes into God's plan 
shupeB into the vessel.

Just So With Seed!THE PROOF
Ayer’s Hair Vigor

liostorea liair after fevers.
■1 Over a year ago I bail a s-vere f-r, 

and when 1 recovered my hair N ;.m i t K|)ring Up into
to fall out, and what hub remained I . . . terrible to think of how .
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 11 ... iaVh noon papers. A man carrying a largo
but without success, nil at tel 11 egan some men tulle xwtu I IK-11 . V11, hnalrnl nf fltip-lnokin» oranires on"'tous- Ayer's Hair Vigor, and row mv Brethren, look at the end and judge basket ot line looking oiangLS on „uosw>a
hair is growing rapidly mid is re-tore,l . hflirintiimr bv it The end of I shoulder passed close by. the motion that lias iua i l oei ii ^ucssui.
to us original color."—Mrs. A. Collins, ? Afttion boneless of his bodv loosened one of the biggest A minister out in Illinois, whose
Dighton, Mass. Z Irna Now what U the fa th and ripest and it fell to the ground, head doesn't seem ot much practical

Rwer’e ÙflïrV&Or fnVell ? ' Something that makes the The man kept on, not noticing or car- use either to himself or any one else,
MYErS BY6ÏSÏ ill hell. bometnin„ mat mai-isne. , ‘ The oraive la v upon has lust Hung a rumor to the windsPrevents hair from turning^. J*, lït half a min'u.e .hat the Pope, Cimiina, Gibbons, a

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and I un» entitling ils bearer to unseen. Then the largest of the three I goodly number ot Bishops and Aiili
filling out; one bottlo of Avers Hait I noble, now entitling its nea , , mThins snied it and with a bishops are at this moment engaged
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my pardon tor every sin if but breathed rr■ over and picked in a revolution, with T. V. Puwilerlv
luir is now us original color and full- f0rtll with ail act ot sorrow—there the civ 01 <JUl„IH lie ran oxei l rea r , ..., . . i w011ness."—II. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. I name of Christian will be a nickname, it «P' It was natural toi suppose that ' .. ' , ' ' likclv so

I In one way he will have more ^“1, "groi^ who hicks a

revealed” rath ShVa cWrmTnowl -“ns nd exhibited Ms find, head, to reduce this great and glorious 
revealed truth, have a eiearei kiiom , it „recaiiv Without any Government to a pile ot kindling wood,
edge ot heavenly things. But then ™ey eyed it greedily. xumout^a ( ^ ^ ^
the hand wounded by the nail, a"d 1 , |j]ldcr divided the Mr. Powderly really takes the matter
which now is never out of reach, will and jds I seriously and publishes a card of denial,
be withdrawn finally and for ever. fellow newsboys each a part The He is taking too much trouble, for the 
Imagine the agony of a soul in hell, j re8erved for himself, wild geese fanatics will continue to
whom each article of faith will cause smallest pan “ ^îd^et honk In the regular fashion, ami the
for ever to wail and weep only this one « was on,y ^malHhn ^ ^ ^ peopll, lth common sense will let the
Brethren, you may " omplainthat this something noble hiddenj under the Ury slip into one ear and out the 
sort of preaching does not provoke to ragged garments ot that little urchin. | other.

much mirth. But there arc those who a Novel protector. I Joins the Church.
should know that for them this ought I T, I --------
to be a time of weeping and not of An elephant, belonging to an -nB-I ^ noble convert to Catholicity is 
being merry : persons who have faith lish garrison in the Indies, was amus- 1 j^ev jVsse A. Locke, one of the 
in their hearts, but not Christ, tor ling himself with a chain in an open ag8j8tantg jn John’s Protestant
sec how men in Italy, holding fast to part ot the town, when a man’ w 0 I Episcopal church, in Varick street, 
the truth with one hand, have with the had committed a then, and was pin-I ^ew york. Mr. Locke announced 
other set up the abomination of désola- sued by a great number P®®P °» I the fact of his conversion by letters 
tion in the holy place. And sec how, despairing of al other means ot satety, dat(id from London, Feb. * 9th, to
in France, men who deem themselves ran under the elephant. I several of his friends in that
insulted if called anything but Catho- Apparently delighted with the poor I Mr. Loche is thirty-four

___ lies, yet deliberately rob the children man’s confidence, thecreatuve instant y I arg Q and was educated
’ÇTTzxl-kcii-ûiVo TIintmTicirTT of the people of the bread of life by faced about and met the crowd. Lrect-I in Columbia college and in Geneva 
WeDStei S ■ Dictionary I establishing! paganism in the schools, ing his trunk, lie threw his chain 11 I Thcologicfil Seminary, from which he 

F0R ^2^1 HO I And see how many there are among us the air, after the manner ot these I graduated in 1885. After his ordina-
^ , m.h whoee faith, instead of being a rule to animals when engaged with the enemy, tion h(, became an assistant in the

eryfvve^re'imîe't^obtain^'numberof the I live by, an irresistible attraction and became so ‘“rious m defence ot Garden city, L. I., cathedral, and 
above books, and propose to furnish a copi I towards our Lord in a true grief for the criminal, that notwithstanding t 1 came from there to New "York tour 
,Vh6Cld,=üona7y1,rl»rnee=R„ty in -very sin and strict union with Him, scaled gentle arts made use o by the sur- years ag„ Hig family are Baptists, 
home,school and business house, it filles frequent Communion, is but some- rounding multitude, neither tney nor i ^ .g gaid tbat his wife> who is a devout

I thing handed down from father to son, I even his CaWic, and well known in social
bonka could supply. Youn* and Old, Bdu- I m-e name and color and race—a tradi- he was fondly attached, and who was I cjrc|eSi waR instrumental in bring

tional faith-and this proved by their sent for to manage h.-m couid prevaii , him int0 the Catholic Church, 
every day in the year. ,. tu. I vicious lives. wuhinmt0 give up the malefactor Since the lBtterg wcro written Mr.
Original1 Webster's ^jnatfridged^Dltnlonaiw But happy are they in whose hearts After three hours contest, the gor- ̂  hag gone t„ Itome. Ue left
wo are able to state that we have learned dt- I fafth has prepared a dwelling for our crnoi heard of this strange lcbelhon I j ondo[i Por pilgrimage on Feb.
[”;tvTry,w"rk,,c,mnp,e,,e,ton WtohïbSS « Saviour. Our Lord is surely present * ‘strode ^6° wTs Ô 14,h" is cxPected to return l°
of the best years of the author’s lift; were sc I wit,hin us if we are in the state of the scene of the struggle. lie was s I this country next month, and it is not
entire'vorabu'ia'ry of'abmit lM,Mwo‘d.jï grace. Hear what He says : “ If any much pleased with theSenerousper b(,U(,V(,d (hat h„ ha9 any tixed plans
eluding the correct spelling, derivation and I one iove Me, he will keep My word ; sexcrance of the honest quadruped | t^e futur0i— Freemans Journal.
definitionoi same, and is the regular stan- I vatYmr will love him and we that he yielded to the elephants 111-

N. B.—Dictionaries will be delivered free tngs ot the angels who escort nun ,ne v = , , f , = h of the Grande Chartreuse a man whose
or all charge for carriage. ;ui orders must hideg the dazzling glory of His boscis ofhis knid benefactor, who was was a remance. This was
'^Mhe'book u*iiot'entirel'y'satisfactory te ascended triumph, for now it m faith apparently so sens b e d wh.. had I J, ^ night portel, I ■«.

rchaser it may be returned at our ex- and not sight. But there in the heart happened that, laying aside an n i Brécourt for such was his real' 1 ’ 1 1He none the less dwells. We .ive with fo. mKr violence he bccame perfectly MJe His
Him. The Christian feels His pres tame an,l gentle in an instant a 1 first two wivCH bad two children. The. 
cnee. He has an interior life whose suffered his keeper to conduct n had Qne cMld] a daughter, who
very breath is that presence. He is away without the least resistance. lived to be nine or ten years old. One
stamped with our Lord’s character a storv of St. Elizabeth. day the father was out shooting and
Such a soul is truly and literally called ,r | discharged his gun through a hedge.
/i»7/i/«Z—faith-full. And once you Once, as St. Ivlizabeth of Hungary Tlie Ullhappv man hc!ml a shriek, ami
are intimately acquainted with him was passing from a church to a ban- Qn .„ t(; tho apot wlience it pro
ven perceive in his ways and actions quet hall, she saw a miserable, half- Le(.dad found his child lying dead, 
that our Lord lives with him. Better clothed man lying at the loot of the killed by his own hand. M. de Bre
vet, he perceives it himself. How staircase, who looked so ill andi weak I court it‘is said, literally never smiled
different he is from one whose knowl- that she wondered within herself how I ft(^ the event. He went into the. vxi'rvxv
edge of religion is mere persuasion of he had been able to drag himself from I onve]U as a portcr, and to the very IT l-LLDS AM) f A I H AS. 
the mind and empty talk! With the I the town to the castle As soon as j10 I |nst ],e fulfilled without complaining STIMl-LATKS AXH SUSTAINS, 
true Christian knowledge is power, saw the queen ho besought her, for | th(j mogt mcnial dutieg |
To know the true faith is for him to Jesus dear sake, to bestow an aims 
know how to live : better yet, to know upon him. She said that she had no
how to sutler, how to wait, how to love, time to attend to him and that, more- It would be worth while for the

over, she had nothing left to give, but I ladies to bear in mind that if they take 
Brethren this congregation is that she would send him food from a gentle course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

divided into two parts—those who are to the banquet. But the poor man be- in the spring, they vvül have no trouble 
be saved and those who are not. sought her so piteously to give him with prick y heat, hives, sties,
Those of you who are to be saved are something at once, that, overcome by boils, or blackheads, vvhensum- 
those in vvliose l.carts Jesus Christ act- compassion, Elizabeth took off the mor comes. Prevention is better than 
unity dwells by faith. Those who are costly silken mantle which she wore I cure.
to be lost are those whose faith means and gave it to him. He rolled it up ------—^-------------------------------- -
that Christ has a claim against them, hastily and disappeared. M 81 ER dl, If Off S,a

nent of which they will postpone Elizabeth dared not enter the ban- I Effc* “A ««flf/N-.
quoting hall without a mantle, winch ),« <' 1*fN
would have been offending grievously |-& J—^
in court etiquette, so she went to her liHL m

„ , . room to recommend herself to God. | i £i'i^a^3(.V/ÿ/1 \ \X «8». ^ 8 K Ü
The New "lork Herald of Monday But a gevvant, who liad seen what had I I \ \\'- ECtfl ‘

thus describes the services in a Brook- iiappened| Went and told it to the king "
lyn Episcopal Church on the preceding .fi t]1Q prcgencc 0f all the guests. The
day: . Ct Mnr.in's Fniseo.U'00d kinS la»ffhcd and said : “I I —OBJECTS ok THE— Tllti llllHOX AND ERIE

“High Mass at St. Martins Bpiscn must g0 and sec what she is about ; she I xrtii.vii i iniim«d1,r six ysm, amini- „ , «.. s ■ a n-onm 111 r 11 "
pal Church in President.street • Lm rome lmntedlateiy." Ü6W YOtk CatÛOllC AgGIlCy j 0 <1 • L*,,»,,,
lyn, was Attended by a lar^e ciowa Leaving his guests for a moment, he Miufflor. trM l'a-tor K«mi*re Hjm To»io, The object of this Agency is to enppty, at th« I fill I A(|V'||U\ 1 jU Hill dll Iyesterday morning. " tka^ Went to Elizabeth. “Dear sister," LUdU Mi V lUgO VUUl|lttUJ
vices began it was found necessary to I »d i‘arey0unot coming to dine I r Lacis c. dmIjASBcs. ^rhe advantage* and conveniences oi ttiw
close the doors. J with us? We should have been a Efarfl me R-rHircvtl ISITert. Agency’are mai.y. a few of which YVhe whole

“The Rev. Father Riddell, pastor of M long ago if we had not been wait- BAMBvrte, Torm, May. 1P90. of the metropolis, and ha* completed
tKfl „hiirrh attired in a violet cope, . I recommœAed Pastor Keeeig’s Norve Ttmlt ÎJSViSangementB with the leading manufac
the Chilien, attliea in 1 ing for you. to mvenX of mj parishRmors, for nervous pros K,ira,,,(, finiKirters m enable t to purehasv in
blessed the palms 111 a manner s I 41 j am quite ready to do your I tration, one for aloohoMrai, sewn for whoa any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu*
to that used in the Roman Catholic L)leasurc dearest brother," said she. lo-m cmmroi tbo Tonio wen msn» than mono; getting Its profit"ior '* ,n itwi„
Church Holv water and incense were r “ But where is the mantle you had or t,me mn rreoorv-apm-rect cure in theu porters “ommlsBlon* are charged its w- l irr, h’
Lhurcn. noiyw nalm was dis- But where iis me mame jounaa nep<»< thin will Bufa«. to pmte the ox. m^Sasesmade for them, an,Udvi„K io$in BEATTIE* •
used, and afteiwaid ■ p« on at church ? asked the king. I oflwt ef too remrt?y, I thank yon f»r th< PhlmhV.ides the ‘benefit of mv experience ami ,
tributed by the members of the choir, baVe givèn it away, inv good I extrouae ldednc-sn Shown to tivipcor in the facilities in the actual prices charged. I.»hPOSITS of si an 1 upwards received
who formed a procession and marched , ,, , renlied • “ but if you BBV. PàTMEB J. A. COOK. 8rd. Should a patron want several different „t hiuhewt currant rates.
around the church. pCrmit me, I shall corneas I am.’’ IJPT ”?mieZn.7To°“™d ”^'0^^ Di'-B-'-N'L'UKl^ tro^

“To each member of the congrega- Jugt thon one of her maids came into tSZgS» u*u  ̂TVT,", i SrWntr-ri1 SKS- -m troVLe amt,nz«d by taw to tuveat lu
tion was given a branch ot the Dtcsseu ^ room, saying. “Lady, I have ifiEreiriMii-hMUeeupwiiTd hj the Rzz. rather « eiPre*f or tr.Jght charge. u,, ,t„hrutur.<H of thimiompany.palm. Father Riddell preached a ser- a „„„„ youl/mantle hanging upon a 6‘n” MONEY LOANED on morUt. of real

mon on « Life in the Shadow of the ^ ,n th» wardrobe, and I will bring KO-N|C MED CO-< Chicago, III. ÜRirlmToMüset ,u,h soeâ. .it .h. ,.„tate.

was sHsS's&issrs •“■T'si’ss&rai*
-•is « SS S'l-ri a.m.a h.d j- =.„« %csissssH?ha«
gg&UiS; ASSStUffi "3Um „„ h„ tom. to make ------------------------------------A ,0

tesson œœftaï «SÿSHSl
=.^0* ! But Whitotb er^Mf ^aUbe^ 2252!*  ̂ ^ ^

refltted^an^^ni^^ithronghQat. Homf M|nar<|'e Llslment le nwd by Phy»I- Rnd recollected, thinking of the to loan.

Tens «if thousands of solid heads of cabbage, hundreds ,.f bush
els ui the choicest types of carrots, and thousands of bushels ot 
maunilivunt onions, all selected to raise seed fruin, we .-.hall t>* 
pleased to show to any of our customers. If not found as rep- 
iesented,draw <m us for your traveling expenses. It yon 
It no tv where lhere i* 11 loi equally uooil, we will go 
a good ways to see it. Seed trom ro-hI stock produces Rood 
vegetables (the proof of the pudding!) from poor sto, k, Irtivh.
\\ v grow a hundred ami tifty acres <-t seed stock and seed «if all 
kinds. Von miiwt need mi. Vegetable and Flower Seed

Is in tllC Eating! 1 “l,l. V! IL*kÏ:G<>IIY & SON. Marblehead, Mae*. _____ _

e water

ElKept the Least for Himself.
Three ragged newsboys were trying institutions and laws to afford fair play 

to sell the earlier editions of tho after- and give a free Held to all the dvnom
I inatioiis in Christendom, and what 

his I more they can want is a conundrum
fSSpV

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Â GREAT OFFER THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.
A POSITIVE CURB FOR 

SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE.

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

(Charges prepaid to any part 
of the Dominion.)

sentence :

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.«ft
acts on all the organs of the 1 tody to produce regular action, 

remove all impure accumulations ofto strengthen, purify and tone, and to 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$t per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

@ ^ 0FOR ONE YEAR

ASSC YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER -i

VAnnual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbf,
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTRLAL.

CADUC PUE AD the FINEST, RICHEST SOIL t'hne world.r AnlflO UNtAr NO
the

That Comfortahle and Satisfied Feelingpen,

abridged i 
able work.

well pleased with Webster’s Un* 
Dictionary. I find lia most valu- 

John A. Payne,
Chatham, Ont,”

*• I am highly pleased with the Diction
ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECOUD,

LONDON, ONT.
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BENEFITS AND BUILDS 111*. 
STltENGTHENS AND SATISFIES.

E

A niMPLETF. I 1 ml).

a At.U E A L 1 It
THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United 

S'tatcH. By Rev. S. II. Smith. D. D.. .nitlior 
of -• Elements of Ecclesiastical Law, ; etc. 
Svo, cloth, net, 62.50. iis «msmhow to die.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP- 
TURKS. A Concordance to the Sa|iientlal 
Hooks. Edited liy Kev. J J. Hell, l'-'ino. 
cloth, net, SI.kô TUB PILhB

and stiff lolnte It Mts like • charm.

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers 
for Daily Use. :'4mo. Size, f>x3i inches. 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, 6octs.

A GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. 
LL.D. ldino, cloth, gilt top, 75 d8-

FL'-WERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 
of St. Paul of the Cross, i ounder of the l as 
sionlsts. Gathered from the Letters of the 
Saint. 32mo, cloth, 60

payt 
till it is too lato. Jolds, Olaudalar

NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis do 
Sales. From 
Visitation. 3

“High Mass’’ at St. Martin’s. „ »BrfflSBBns.'®ra "stisyî6rs.rnaw»-
-r Pn,ch.«r. «hon,dn,ook toR«« ^bcl onntb. pouand^

the French by a Sister of the 
40 cts.loth.

THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F 
Clarke, S. J. Short Meditations lor Differ, 
ent Season of the t ear. liimo, cloth, SI-1*'- 

LITERARY. SCIEN IFIC, A >D POLITI
CAL VIEWS OF OR S - ES A. BROW N 

by Henry F. Brownson.
net, 81.25.

zee. If Ihe eddreee
IS WITHOUT API EQUAL. 9

SON. Selected 
izmo, cloth,

THE S CRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis de Sales and Father Crassct, 
S.J. !2mo. cloth, net, 81.U0.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers A Agents.
KSTA«L1N1IKI1 1*«4.

$2,500,000Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - * - 1,300,000 

626,000
BENZIÜER BROTHERS,

Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago. Beservo Fund, - •
. l»r«Nld<
Vif(*Prnld«Bl

II

Application painless and easy. Relief imme 
diate. This preparation tills a great and long- 
felt want among those who suffer from piles. It 
is a remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, and has more than met the anticipa
^S^WSRSïATpSgÎTÏv'i
CURE when other treatments fail to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price 81. For sale by 
druggists, or by mall on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist. 
184 Dundas street, London, Ont.

London. Ont.
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